
XXIV SOME INDIAN SPIDERS OF THE 
SUB-FAMILY TETRAGNATHINAE. 

By F. H. GRAVELY, D.Se., F.A.S.B., Superintendent, Government 
M'l-tseum, Madras. 

Spiders of the subfalui1y 'fetragnathinae must be fatlliliar to 
all field naturalists in India especially the curiously elongate species 
which comprise the large and widely di~tributed genus Tetragnatha, 
and the handsome sil very species which are among the commonest 
representatives of the genus Leucauge (=Argyroepeira). Both are 
moisture-loving genera, most abundant in the rains, and often 
frequenters of vegetation bordering streams and tanks, among 
which they spin their circular and generally more or less horizontal 
webs. Leucauge is usually diurnal and sits in its web all day; but 
Tetragnatha is 1110re nocturnal and cOlnmonly rests by day with its 
legs stretched straight out in front of and behind it on a twig, 
leaf or blade of grass near its web-or sometimes (e.g. T gracilis) 
on a twig which passes through the centre of the web. 

~ Eleven other genera of the subfamily are recorded from the 
Otiental Region in Simon's "Historie N aturelle des Araignees,H 
namely Atelidea, Atimiosa, Dolichognatha, Dyschiriognatha, Euc;ta, 
Meta, Mitoscelis, Orsinome, Pachygnatta, Timonoe and Tylorida, and 
of these all except Mitoscelis and Tylorida are already known from 
India, Burma or Ceylon. Only two of them, however, namely 
Eucta and Orsinome, can be de~lt wi th in the present paper as the 
others are not sufficiently represented in the collection before me. 
This collection belongs to the Zoological Survey of India, except 
for a few specimens belonging to the Madras Museum and a few 
belonging to Mr. Srinixasa Rao. l 

Jiucta closely resembles Tetragnatha in form and lives ill similar 
places, often in company with it. It is distinguished from Tetrag
natha by having the posterior end of the abdomen produced beyond 
the spinnerettes into a sort of tail. Orsinome closely resembles 
Leucauge, but is less strikingly marked with silver than are the 
commoner species of that genus, and can be distinguished from 
all by the absence of Leucauge's characteristic line of hair on the 
outer side of the femllr of the fourth leg. It spins itsl webs among 
rocks in the beds of mountain streams, and lets itself down into the 
tQrr-ent below when disturbed, clinging to any rock against which 
it, may be washed and hiding there an inch or two below the surface 
of- the water till it feels safe to return to its native element. 

1 The types of all new species describert are in the collection of the Zoolog
ical Snrveyof India, Indian Museum, Calcutta., 
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Genus T etragnatha, Latreille. 

In spite of the strong superficial resemblance that almost all 
species of this genus bear to one another, especially after the loss 
of their colour through soaking in spirit they Inay readily be dis
tinguished by the structure of the chelicerae, and in some cases 
by the arrangement of the eyes. 

In view of the considerable number of species already described 
by Thorell and others from the Oriental Region and neighbouring 
islands, and of the wide distribution of some of them, the very 
high proportion (seven out of ten) of new species in the collection 
before me is unexpected. All three of the known species repre
sented have a very wide range and so apparently have three of the 
new ones, this eAtending from South India or Ceylon to the Eastern 
Himalayas in one case, the Southern Shan States in another, and 
Siam in the third. Of the remaining four new species two come 
from Assaln and Burlna respectively, localities where Thorell's 
species would certainly have been expected; and the other two 
from Southern India. 

In view of the ease with which the species can be distinguished 
and the ful1ness of Thorell's descriptions I can only conclude tha~ 
the number of species still awaiting discovery is very large; in 
which connection it should be remembered that most are unattrac
tive looking spiders of somewhat crepuscular habits and therefore 
likely to be neglected by anyone not specially looking out for them. 

Before proceeding to deal with the Inaterial before me I pro
pose to summarise as briefly as possible what is known of the 
species already recorded from or not unlikely to occur in the 
Oriental Region. For this purpose the species have been arranged 
in alphabetical order. 

T etragnatha anguilla, Thorell. 

Tetragnatha anguilla, Thorell, 1877, pp. 443-445. 

From Kandari in Celebes. Lateral eyes almost twice as widely 
separated as are anterior from posterior medians. 

Female. Chelicerae half as long as carapace.l with an inward
ly directed broad, flattened and moderately strong tooth situated 
on the inner side mnch above the fang-groove a little before the 
middle; first of dorsal eight and ventral seven teeth apical, second 
dorsal widely separated from first. Fang about half as long as 
basal joint, unarllled. 

Male unknown. 

T etragnatha biseriata, Thorell. 

Tetragnatha bise1'£ata, Thorell, 1881, pp. 139-141. 

From Amboina. Lateral eyes somewhat nearer together than 
medians. 

Female. Chelicerae about two-tbirds as long as carapace, with 
two small obtuse subapical tubercles. First tooth of both series 
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situated at base of fang and slightly separated from rema1nlng 
six. First and second dorsals of equal length, remainder diminish
ing, second opposite fourth and fifth ventrals. Second ventral 
larger than first, remainder diminishing. Fang with suggestion 
only of external tooth near base. 

Male unknown. 

T etragnatha cha uliodus (Thorell). 

Limoxera chauliodus, Thorell, 1890, pp. 292-295. 

From Penang and Singapore. Laterals nearer together than 
medians. 

Female. Chelicerae about half as long as carapace; about 
:eight ventral teeth of diminishing size, the second about twice as 
far from the first as from the third; first of dorsal sixteen teeth 
moderately large, situated a little behind first ventral, second 
opposite fifth ventral, size dimini~,hing proximally. Fang armed 
with small obtuse tooth on outer side of basal bend, and long 
inwardly and forwardly directed tooth further on below. 

Male. Chelictrae about as long as carapace. Subapical spine 
bifid, with tubercle in front. First of dorsal five teeth a little 
larger than and situated a little behind first of ventral six; second 
ne~rly twice as long, situated far behind it, abol1t opposite fourth 
ventral; remaining three smaller, diminishing proximally. Fang 
unarmed. 

Tetragnatha delumbis t Thorell. 

Tetragnatha delumbis, Thorell, J89I, pp. 39-44. 

From Little Nicobar. Laterals somewhat less widely separated 
than medians. 

Female. Chelicerae slender, not much shorter than carapace, 
armed apically with a long compressed and narrowly acuminate 
spine, follo~ved on the ventral margin by a diminishing series of 
about ten teeth of \vhich the first is situated near the base of the 
fang, the first two are large, and the first four widely separated. 
First five of nine dorsal t~eth large and somewhat widely separated. 
Fang armed externally with a dor5al tooth, below in middle with 
two minute granules. 

Male unknown. 

Tetragnatha extensa (Linn.). 

Aranea extensa, Linnaeus, 1761 , p. 489. 
Tetragnatha extensa, Blackwall, 1864, pp. 367-368, pI. xxvii, fig~. 

26sa-h. 
Tetragnatha extensa, Van Hasselt, 1882, p. 27. 

A European species stated by Simon (r891, p. 722) to occur 
in Central and Eastern Asia and also in N. America, and briefly 
recorded by \7an Hasselt from Padang in Sumatra. Lateral eyes 
not widely separated. 
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Female. Chelicerae with dorsal and ventral teeth more or less 
uniform. Fang unarmed. 

Male. Chelicerae longer and slenderer than in female, with 
fine, prominent sUbapical process inflected at apex, and a short 
obtuse process likewise situated, penultimate tooth of dorsal sur
face much larger than rest. Fang unarmed. 

Tetragnatha fallax, Thorell. 

Tetragnatha rubriveniris C r..ec ~ 1"horell, 1878, pp. 105-108. 
Tetragnatlza fallax, Thorell, 1881, pp. 134-135. 

From Amboina. Lateral eyes equally or somewhat less widely 
separated than medians. 

Female. Chelicerae shorter than carapace. First four of 
dorsal ten teeth subequal, moderately strong and conico·acuminate~ 
the first situated at base of fang, slightly shorter than second, not 
much nearer to second than second is to fourth, remainder in 
diminishing series. First of ventral eight small teeth minute, 
situated at base of fang, the next two much larger and separated 
both from it and from each other by a space equal to about twice 
their own length. 1'hird ventral slightly behind, fourth opposite 
corresponding dorsals. Fang unarmed. 

Male. Chelicerae with first five (or six) of about ten u~per 
teeth and all five ventral teeth long, acuminate and subeqnally 
spaced, the first of the latter row smaller than the rest; rema~n
ing dorsal teeth in diminishing series; fifth ventral tooth opposite 
fifth or sixth dorsal. 

Tetragnatha flagellens t van Hasselt. 

T fiagelens, \'an Hasselt, 1882, pp. 27-28, pI. i,'. fig. 11-

From Sumatra. 
Female. Chelicerae about as long as carapace, armed with 

an acun1inate sUbapical spine; fang-groove with only one row of 
teeth of which the first is widely separated from the remaining five 
or six. The fang is unarmed, long, bent as usual near the' bas~, 
then straight for a distance about equal to the thickness of the 
basal joint, then bent inwards almost at right angles and straight 
for about two-thirds of the salne distance, then abruptly bent 
outwards and some\vhat wavy, straighter again and finely tapered 
distally. 

Male unknown. 

Tetragnatha geniculata t Karsch. 

Tetragnatlla geniculata, l(arsch, 1892, p. 286. 
Tetragnatlza geniculata, Thorell, 1895, pp. 140-1..J.2; 1898, p. 326• 
Tetragna~ha geniculata, Pocock, 1900, p. 21 5. 
Tetragnatha geniclilafa, Sherriffs, 1919, p. 231-

From Ceylon, Dran, Poona Ghats, Nilgiris, l\Iadras beach aud 
Tharrawady. Lateral eyes approximate. 
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Female. Chelicerae somewhat shorter than carapace. Each 
side of fang-groove with about nine teeth of which the first is 
rather stout and situated at the base of the fang, widely separated 
from the second. Fang strongly geniculate, armed with a strong 
tooth on the outer side of the basal bend and another below, a little 
further on. 

:\fale unk nown. 

Tetragnatha gracilis (Stoliczka). 

Meta gracilis, Stoliczka, 1869, p. 24-4-, pI. xix, fig. 2. 

Tetragnatha ceylo12ica, Cambridg-c, 1869, p. 39-+, pl. xiii~ fig. 83. 
Tetyagnatlza latifro12s, ThOl"ell, 1877, pp. -+3 ~-438; 1878, p. 109 i 1881. 

p. 138. 
Tetragnatha gracilis, Thorell, 1889, p. 1.33 j I89n, p. 214-; 1895, p. 140; 

1~98, p. 326. 
Tetragnatlzaj1onto, Thorell, 1890, pp. 214-217; 1895, p. 140. 
Tetragnotha tridens, Thorell, 18g8, pp. 328-13°. 
Tetragnatha gracilis, Pocock, 1900, pp. 214-215. 
Tetragnatha gracilis. Sherriffs, 1919, p. 231. 
Tetrag1'latlza gracilis, Gravely, 1921, p. 4 I I. 

From India and Ceylon to Celebes and Amboina. I)iffering 
from all other known Oriental species in having the anterior medi
an eyes much nearer together than the posterior medians. The 
charflcters in which T fronto, Thorell, differs do not appear to be 
constant (see below, p. 437) and Thorell's description of T. tridens 
agrees perfectly with the male of the present species. 

T etragnatha gracilJima (Ttorell). 

Limoxera gracillima, Thorell, 1890, pp. 227-230. 

From Sumatra. Lat~ral eyes very slightly nearer together 
than nledians. 

Female. Chelicerae less than half as long as carapace. 
First of do~rsal five teeth stouter but not longer than second, 
remainder diminishing; second widely separated from first, being 
opposite the fourth of the five ventrals all of which are small, first 
t\vice as long as second and narrowly separated from it. Fang 
scarcely half as "long as basal joint, unarmed. 

:\fale unknown. 

T etragnatha hamata t 'l'horel1. 

Tetragnatha hamata, Thorell, 1898, pp. 326-328. 

From Carennee. 
Female unknown. 
Male. Chelicerae a little shorter than carapace. SUbapical 

spine acuminate but obliquely truncate and subemarginate at 
apex, with two strong teeth below and to the outer side of it. The 
ventral series consists of these two teeth and a diminishing series 
of about seven more, which commences some distance behind them. 
The dorsal series commences with two or three small teeth situated 
obliquely and close to the base of the fang) and very rlose to each 
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other, and to a large conical tooth which follows them; separated 
from these by a considerable distance is a diminishing series of six 
medium sized teeth, 

Tetragnatha hasseltii t Thorell. 

Tet1agnatha hasselt££, Thorell, 1890, pp. 217-22I. 
do. var. b£rman£ca, Thorell, 1895, pp. 142-143; 1898, p. 326. 

? Tetragnatha hasselti, var. birman£ca,L Sheriffs, 1919, p. 231. 

'fypical form from Celebes, variety from Tharrawady, Bhamo. 
Lateral eyes nearer together than medians. Abdomen relatively 
short and stout. 

Female. Chelicerae as long as carapace. Dorsal row of ten 
teeth extending almost throughout their length. First dorsal 
tooth small and situated a little behind apex, widely separated 
fronl large second toot.h; second, third and fourth about equal, 
somewhat widely separated: remainder diminishing. Ventral row 
somewhat shorter than dorsal, with nine teeth; first long and 
somewhat sinuous, situated close to base of fang, second a little 
smaller, situated opposite and some\vhat larger than second dorsal) 
remainder diminishing. Varietal form with teeth on either side of 
fang-groove smaller than in typical form and less space bet.ween 
the first and second teeth, especially in the ventral row, the 
second ventral tooth thus being in front of, instead of opposite the 
second dorsal. Fang unarmed in both forms. 

M~le known in varietal form only. Chelicerae slenderer. than 
in female. Subapical spine slender ·and curved. First of dorsal 
seven teeth stouter than the rest and somewhat curved, nearer 
to second than are other dorsal teeth to each other_First of 
about ten ventral teeth small and nearer to second than second 
is to third. First tooth of both rows situated at base of fang; the 
dorsal slightly behind the ventral. 

T etragnatha irridescen~t Stoliczka. 

Tetl'agnatha t'rJ'idescens, Stoliczka, 1869, pp. 246-247, pI. xviii, figs-
3-3b. 

From the neighbourhood of Calcutta. Relatively short spi
ders having the general build of T hasseltii and T mackenziei. 
rrhe two rows of eyes more or less parallel; laterals widely se
parated. The types of this species, both male and female, are 
immature as is clearly shown in Stoliczka's figure of the male 
palpal organ, though his description of it seems to imply matur
ity. Until mature specimens are obtained from the sanle locality 
it will be impossible to define the species. 

In the collection before me there are two mature males and 
one possibly mature female, as well as several immature specimens, 

1 I suspect that the specimens recorded by Sheriffs from the Madras beach are 
really T mt1:c:~enziei, a sI?e~ies of similar form described below (p. 438) of which 
1 have specImens from V Ilhvaukarn on the outskirts of Madras. 
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any of which may belong to this species. But as the two males 
clearly belong to two species it is obviously impos3ible to identify 
any of them till the identity of T irridescens is settled. 

The genital operCUlum is little if at all produced backwards 
b~tween the spiracles, which suggests that these'species may not 
belong to the genus Tetragnatha at all; but the material at my dis
-posal does not justify a definite pronouncement on this point. 

T etragnatha jejuna (Thorell). 

Limoxera jejulla, Thorell, 1890e, pp. 5-7; 1897, P.5 j 1898, P 330. 

From Malewoon in Burma. Lateral eyes nearer together than 
medians. 

Female unknown. 
Male. Chelicerae slender, longer than carapace, ",rith small 

tubercle at base of bifid subapical spine. First two of dorsal 
nine teeth large and curved, the second twice as long as the first, 
situated near together and much higher on the outer side than are 
the others. 'l'hird. dorsal tooth small, twice as far from second as 
second is from first and still further from fourth which is longest, 
remainder in diminishing series. First of ventral eight teeth stout 
and long, situated at base of fang; second and third small, situ
ated near third dorsal; remainder smaller, fifth situated opposite 
third dorsal; first ventral and third dorsal joine~ by an oblique 
ridge. Fang long, unarmed. 

Tetragnatha lineata (Thorell). 

Limoxera lineata, Thorell, 1890, pp. 224-227'-

From Tjibodas. Lateral eyes nearer together than medi
ans. 

Female. Chelicerae between a third and a half as long as 
carapace; first of dorsal five moderate ... sized teeth scarcely twice 
as far from second. as second is from third; ventral series consist
ing of only two or three teeth. Fang unarmed. 

Male unknown. 

Tetragnatha mandibulatat Walckenaer. 

Tetyagnatha mandibulata, Walckenaer, 1837, p. 211. 
Tetragnatha minax, Blackwall, 1877, p. 20, pl. ii, fig. 14. 
Tetragnatha minatoria, Simon, 1877, pp. 83-84. 
Tetragnatha leptognatha, Thorell, 1877, p. 441 j 1878, pp. 109- 1 I I j 

1881, p. 138. 
Tetragnatha m£natoria, nee mand£bulata, Thore]], 1890, p. 221. 
Tetragnatha minax, Simon, r8931 p. 206. 
Tetragnatha mandibulata, Thorel1, 1895, pp. I39-140; 1898, p. 326. 
Tetragnatha mandibulata, Pocock, 1900, p. 215, text-fig. 67. 
Tetragnatha mandibulata, Hirst, 1911, pp. 384-385. 
Tetragnatha mandibulata, Sherriffs, 1919, p. 231. 
Tetragnatha mandibulata, Gravely, 1921, p. 41 I.L 

1 Sherriffs' " Tetragnatha sp." in which each mandible has at its junction 
with the fang a large spine projecting straight in front, being in addition the 
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Recorded from an area extending from Mauritius and the 
Seychelles to the Sandwich Islands. Lateral eyes approximate. 

Female. Chelicerae very long, with three very large spines close 
together at the commencement of the ventral row, of which the first 
extends directly forwards beside the base of the fang, these three 
teeth followed by about nine others of which the second is the 
largest and widely separated from those on either side of it. 
Dorsal row commencing with two moderately large teeth situated 
close together, the first being at the base of the fang and smaller 
than the second; the third tooth is situated much further back, 
abollt opposite the fourth ventral, the fourth opposite the fifth 
and the fifth a little behind the sixth; this fifth tooth is the first of 
a series of about six teeth situated close together Inaking a. total of 
ten teeth in the dorsal ro\v. Fang somewhat as in T geniculata but 
less strongly geniculate and with the teeth much smaller or almost 
r lldimen tary. 

Male. Chelicerae very long, \\llth acuminate subapical spine. 
Dorsal row of about ten teeth comnlencing with a very large tooth 
at the base of the fang, closely followed by a. much smaller one 
and then at wider intervals by a diminishing series of about eight) 
of which the first is somewhat longer but narrower than the one 
preceding it (i.e. the second of the .whole dorsal row). Ventral 
row of about thirteen teeth commencing with two rather small ones 
at base of fang, followed after an interval by four larger ones and 
then by a diminishing series of about seven very small ones. Fang 
unarmed. 

Tetragnatha marginata (Thorell). 

Lz'moxera marginata, 'Thorell, 1890, pp. 230-232, 1895, p. 1.+6. 

From Mt. Sillgalang in Sumatra and Tonghoo in Burma. 
I-Iateral eyes almost as widely separated as medians. 

Female. Chelicerae about half as long as carapace. Upper 
row of five, ventral of four or five teeth, space between first and 
second teeth of upper row not very great. Fang evenly curved, 
scarcely half as long as basal joint. 

Male unknown. 

T etragnatha maxillosa, Thorell. 

Tetragnatha mandibulata, Thorell, 1890, pp. 221-223. 
Tetragnatlza maxillosa, Thorell, 1895, pp. 139- (,+0. 1808, p. 326. 

From Java, Singapore and Moulmeiu. Closely allied to T 
1nandibulata. Lateral eyes almost as widely separated as medians. 

Female. Chelicerae a little shorter than carapace. First of 
dorsal five teeth long and thick, situated at base of fang, apex 
pointed and a little curved; second tooth widely separated from 
it, somewhat longer and slenderer, remainder diminishing both in 
size and distance from each other. First of ventral nine teeth at 

comrnonest species he knew, must I think be T mandibulata, which leads me to 
suppose that the species he calls T. mandibulr;da must in reality be something eIs~. 
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right a11gles to fang-groove, and situated a little behind first dor 
sal, intermediate in size between first and second dorsals; follow
ing teeth only about half as big, series diminishing proximally. 
Fang unarmed, about two-thirds a~ long as basal joint. 

Male. Chelicerae slender" with granule, in front of subapical 
spine which is lightly bifid. First tooth of dorsal series moderate ... 
ly large, situated opposite first two ventrals; second about twice 
as.1ong as first, widely separated both frotn it and from third, 
about opposite fifth ventral; remainder in diminishing series. First 
two ofl ventral fourteen teeth moderately small, situated close to
~ether, the smaller a little above and in f~ont of the larger, widely 
separated from the remaining teeth (about twelve) which are 
rather small and close together. 

T etragnatha modesta, Hirst. 

Tetragnatlza modesta, Hirst, 1911, p. 385, text-fig. 2. 

From Silhouette and Mahe in the Seychelles. Space separat
ing lateral eyes greater than diameter of posterior laterals. 

Female closely allied to T geniculata, but fang not geniculate 
and with both teeth situated nearer the base. Male unknown. 

Tetragnatha nepaeformis t Doleschall. 

Tetragnatha nepaeformis, Doleschall, 1859, p. 46, pI. xvi, figs. I-lb. 

From Buitenzorg. Lateral eyes somewhat nearer to each 
other than are medians. 
, Female. _ Chelicerae with teeth on margin of fang-groove slnall ; 
fang unarmed. 

T etragnatha pat'vula, Thorell. 

Tetl'agJlatha parvula, Thorell, 1891, pp. 41-44. 

From Kamorta. Lateral eyes nearer together than medians. 
Female. Chelicerae half as long as carapace. First tooth of 

both series large and situated not much behind base of fang. 
Ventral teeth about nine in diminishing series I dorsal teeth 
fe\ver, first and second equal, nearly twice as far apart as second 
and third, remainder in diminishing series. Fang short, un
armed. 

Male. Chelicerae little shorter than carapace, slender, 
with curved SUbapical spine, stout ~t base, equally bifid distally. 
First of eight dorsal teeth stout and long, further from still10nger 
second tooth than from base of fang; second dorsal opposi te fifth 
ventral, twice as long as third but nearer to it than to first; re· 
mainder in diminishing series. First of ventral nine teeth stout 
and situated below remainder a little behind base of fang, a little 
in front of first dorsal, twice as far froln second as relnainder are 
from one another. Fang shorter than basal joint) slender, un
armed. 
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T etragnatha puella t Thorell. 

TetJ'agnatha puella, Thorell, 189S, pp. 143'-146. 

From Tharrawady. Lateral eyes about as widely separated 
as medians; abdonlen unusually short, in female narrowly ovate, 
in male cylindrical. 

Female. Chelicerae half as long as carapace; fang,:,groov~ ,arm 
ed on each side with ':five or six teeth in descending series. Fang 
about half as long as basal joint,. unarmed. 

1\1 ale. Chelicerae not much slJorter than carapace. Subapi~ 
cal spine strong, curved a'nd simply' pointed, with' a small obtuse' 
tooth a little in front or and above it at ba~e. First of dorsal' 
seven teeth moderately large, situated at base of fang, and wid~ly 
separated from second which is small and situated opposite the third 
or fourth ventral, third dorsal slightly larger than second and more 
widely separated from it than 'from fourth; reniainder in ditninish
ing series. First of ventral six teeth large and stout, armed with 
a mil1ute denticle on its front margin, ,situated well below but not 
much behind base of .fang; remaining five of medium size, sub; 
equ'ally spaced ~nd situated In ore. on the in~er side' of the joint. 
Fang a little shor.ter than basal joint; armed with.a small external 
tooth at base. raised into an obsolete tubercle on inner side be
tween middle and base. 

Tetragnatha pulchella, Thorell. 

TetJ'agnatha pu.lchella, Thorell, 1877, PP.,438-441; 1890, p. '2 17. 

From Celebes and Sumatra. Lateral eyes nearer together 
than medians. 

Female. Chelicerae abou~ three qua~ters ~s long as carapace. 
First three of dorsal ten teeth widely separated. First tooth 
of ve~tral seven situated well back from apex) half way betwee-n 
first two dorsals, the next two between the second and third dor
sals. Fang long, unarmed. 

Male. Chelicerae as long as carapace, with acuminate and 
slightly curved subapical spine; eight dorsal and seven ventral 
teeth, of which the first dorsal is the largest. Fang rather short, 
with an obtuse tooth or tubercle on inner side near base, 

T etragnatha t'ubri yen tris, Doleschall. 

Tetragnatha rUbrl'lJentris, Doleschall, 18S7, p. 410. 
Tetragnatha lupata, Koch, 1872, pp. 170 and 178, pI. xv, figs.2-2e. 
Tetragnatha rubri'lJentris Q, nee ~, Thorell, 1878, pp. 105-108. 
TetJ'agnatha rubriventris, ThoreIl, 1881, pp. 131-134:' 

From Amboina. Lateral eyes more widely separated than are 
medians. 

Female. Chelicerae as long as carapace or ,nearly so. First 
of dorsal eleven or twelve teeth very long and thick, sitl1ated 
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abou t half its own length from bas~ ,of fang; second dorsal about 
half as long ~s first and t~ice as far fronl, first as from third; 
space between third and fourth ,nearly ~s great as between second 
and third, and about twice that separating remaining, dimil1ishing 
series. First of ventral twelve or thirteen teeth situated not far 
from base of fang, ~uch sho~~er than first dorsal but much stouter 
than four following ventrals, which are subequal; space separating 
first and second ventrals about twice as great as the two following 
spaces; remainder in diminishing series. Thir.d ventral situated 
slightly behind second do'rsal. Fang shorter than 'basal 'joint .. un
armed. 

Male. Chelicerae longer than carapace, with inwardly curved 
and simply pointed subapical spine. A.t base of fang 011 inner 
side above t a strong acuminate tooth at right angles to chelicerae 
above and a little 'in front of first dorsal and of -about equal size 
with it; behind this another tooth about twice as large, strongly 
curved forwards) above and a little behind second dorsal. First 
six (about) of dorsal ten teeth about equal in size and spacing, 
except that the first two are sOlnewhat nearer together than the 
rest; posterior teeth in diminishing series. First· of ventral ditni
nisbing series of six teeth as large as and situated slightly in front 
of first dorsal; space between first and second about half as great 
as subequal spaces between secq~d ~nd fifth; space between fifth 
and sixth much less. Second ventral situated between second and 
third dorsals. Fang unarmed .. 

T etragnatha sel'ra, Doleschall. 

Tetragnatho serra, Doleschall, 1857, p. 4°9 j 18S9, pI. viii, fig. 5. 
Tetragnatlia'serra, Thorell, 1878, pp. 111-115, I8SI, p. 139. 

From Amboina. Lateral eyes mucp. closer together than 
medians. 

Female. Chelicerae about as long as carapace, with a 10\\ 

obtuse tubercle on inner side near base below; a small tooth at its 
base 011 outer side; a subcylindrical, abruptly acuminate and 
subobtuse tooth at it.s apex on lower side. First of dorsal 
nine teeth strong and subsinuate, situated at base of fang. Second 
dorsal not much longer and scarcely stouter than first, twice as 
long as third} between twice and three times as far from first as 
from third; third nearly twice'as far from second as from fourth, 
and opposite fifth or sixth ventrals. First six of ventral 
twelve teeth of about equal size and almost equally spaced, the 
remainder in diminishing series. Fang much as in T geniculata. 

Male. Chelicerae more slender than in felnale, with long strong
ly curved and simply acuminate dorsal subapical spine, also a small 
subapical ventral tooth, situated in front of the ventral series. 
First of nine dorsal teeth moderately long, slightly sinuate, directed 
forwards and inwards; second slightly longer but less strong than 
first and scarcely half as far from it as from third, though further 
than third is from fourth; remainder in diminishing series. First 
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of thirteen ventral teeth opposite and about equal to first dorsal; 
next four or five less than half as large as, and about as far from, 
first as from each other; remainder in diminishing series; seventh 
ventral about opposite third dorsal. Fang unarmed. 

Tetragnatha tonkina, Simon. 

Tetragnatha tonkina, Simon, 1909, p. 102. 

From Phu-lang-'rhuong. 
Female unknown. 
Male. Chelicerae shorter than carapace, with curved, slender 

and acutely pointed subapical spine. First dorsal tooth shorter but 
broader at base than subapical spine, curved and subacute distally.; 
second dorsal long, straight and acute, situated a little in front of 
the middle and followed by fottt 5mall teeth in the basal half. 
First ventral tooth moderately strong~ perpendicular and lightly 
sinnate, the remaining five or six small, the first of them isolated, 
the rest crowded. 

T etragnatha trich.odes, Thorell. 

Tetragnatha triclzodes, ThorelJ, 1878, pp. 115-118; 1881, p. I..p. 
Limoxera tric/zodes, Thorell, 1890, p. 224. 

From Amboina. .I.~ateral eyes nearer together than are 
medians. 

Female. Chelicerae three-fifths as long as carapace, with a 
small tooth near base of fang below. Teeth of fang-groove sl1b
equal in size, dorsal about seven and ventral about eight in num
ber. First four dorsals larger than rest, the first a little shorter 
but stronger than the second, situated at base of fang and about 
four times as far from second as second is from third. First 
ventral about twice its OWl1 length from base of fang, much farther 
than from second tooth which is still nearer the smaller third; 
remainder minute and crowded; second dorsal opposite third ven
tral. Fang unarmed. 

Male. Chelicerae with stout and strongly curved acuminate 
and unequally bifid subapical spine, with a small tooth between it 
and the apex almost opposite the first tooth of the dorsal series 
which, like that of the ventral series, is situated not far from th~ 
base of the fang. l)orsal teeth six to eight in number, ventral five 
to nine. First dorsal tooth small, second longest of all arid nearly 
three times as far from first as from third; remainder in diminish
ing series. First and second ventrals moderately large and twice 
as far apart as are the sma!Ier and diminishing remainder. Second 
dorsal opposite third ventral. Fang unarmed. 

Tetragnatha viridorufa t Gravely. 

Tetragllatlza viridorufa, Gravely, 192 I, p. 41 I. 

From Barkuda Island in the Chilka Lake. L.ateral eyes 
approximate. 
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Female. Chelicerae very long and widely divergent in both 
sexes. First tooth of ventral row much the largest, two or three 
times as large as first tooth of dorsal row, which is not situated sO' 
close to the base of the fang; a semicircular depression between 
them. The second tooth of both tows very small, followed at 
rather long intervals by about five others of increasing ~ize to 
near the base from where the remaining seven decrease in size and, 
are more crowded. Fang unarmed. 

Male. Subapical spine long and slender. First tooth of dorsal 
row slightly shorter and stouter than subapical spine; the second 
much smaller, the third smaller than the fourth; the first five 
widely spaced, the last six close together at the base. Ventral 
row of about eight spines shorter than dorsal, the third and 
the last two much smaller than rest. Fang with strong truncate 
tuberclE! on inner side of bend just above base. 

The above diagnoses were drawn up in the first instance from 
published descriptions for my own convenience in dealing with the 
material ·before me. They have when possible and desirable been. 
modified in the light of this material and have been placed on 
record here as a guide to others working on the group. 

The species which I have myself been able to examine may 
be distinguished as' follows :-

f 
Ocular quadrangle very much narrower in 

front than behind (fig. la) ... . -. T gracilis, p. 436• 
I lOcular quadrangle little or no narrower in 

front than behind ... ... '" 2. 

1 
Lateral eyes somewhat more widely· separated 

than medians (fig Ig,) 1 ... ... 3. 
2 L~terat eyes not more ·widel y separated than 

medians, usually more .or less closely ap-
proximate or contiguous (fig. Id) ... 4. 

f 
Abdomen much less slender than is usual in 

the genus, only about four times as long as 
broad, with more or less rounded sides; 

3 anterior and posterior rows of eyes slightly 'l recurved, anterior laterals. minute (fig. lit) T mackenziei, p. 438. 
Abdomen slender, parallel-sided; anterior 

and ~osterior rows of eyes strongly recurved, 
antenor laterals small ... ... T. moulmez'nensis, p. 439. 

4 ( Females ... _.. ... ... 5· 
\ Males ... ._. ... ... II. 

f Fang with a more or less distinct tooth situat-
5 ed ventrally on outer side of basal bend 

'\ (figs. 2(1, b and d) ... .:. 6. 
l Fang without any tooth in this position 8. 

Fang unarmed except for above-mentioned 
tooth; nrst two teeth of ventral row situat
ed at base of fang and not markedly larger 

6 than others (fig. 3a) ... ... . T. fletcheri, p. 440. 
Fang armed on inner side with a strong tooth 

about a third of the way from base to tip 
(fig. 3b) or first ventral tooth (or teeth) very 
large (figs. 3c-d) 7. 

t T. irridescens, Stoliczka, belongs to this group if it is a true 'fetl'agnatlla, 
but its full characters have not been deter'mined (see above,- p. 428). 
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teet.h yery well developed ... ... T geniculata, p. 441. 

{

First ventral tooth small like others f directed 
inwards; fang strongly geniculate with 

7 First ventral tooth very large, directed for
wards below fang which is slig-htly genicu-
late with fully dev~loped teeth· _. _ T mandibulata, p. 441. 

Fang much swollen towards the middle, where 

J it is armed-dorsally with a stout and more 
8) or less rectangular tooth (fig. 4a); ab-

{ domen very slender ... '" T cochinensis, p. 44 2 • 

Fang unarmed; abdomen stouter ... 9. 
Fang very stout in the basal half, then very 

J slender; first dorsal tooth broad and ob-
9 liquely truncate (fig.4c) ... . T. l£steri, p. 443· 1 Fang m.ore evenly tapering; first dorsal tooth 

acumInate ." '" ... 10. 

r Chelicerae stout. first two ventral teeth very 
large, first two dorsals ,'ery small" (fig. Sa) T sutherlandi, p. 444. 

10 \ Chelicerae very long. and slender; fi rst· tooth 
of both dorsal and ventral rows Inuch larger 
than second (fig. 6a) ••• T viridorufa, p. 445. 

J
First dorsal tooth triangular, wide at ba.se, 

simply pointed at apex, much larger than 
any other tooth of either dorsal or ventral 

1 II row no tooth on inner side of basal curve T . 1 t 
of· fang (fig. 3e) ... ... ... f gen1,cu, .a ·a, p. 441. 

First dorsal to~th not ~he largest; or. a strong T mandtbulata, p. 4-1-1. 
.tooth on inner side of basal curve of fang 12. 

f 
FIrst dorsal tooth no~ larger than second, some

times much smaller: at Inost a rounded 
swelling on inner side of basal curve of 

12 \ fang (figs. 4b and d) ••• .:. 13· 
First dorsal tooth much larger than second; 

a strong tooth. truncate distally, present on 
inner side of basal curve of fang (figs. Sh 
and 6b) ." ... ... 14. 

{
First d~rsal to.oth much smaller t.han second j 

- subapIcal spIne very slender dIstally, trun-
13 \ cate at apex (fig. 4b) '" ... T cochinensis, p. 442 • 

First dorsal tooth about equal in size to 
second i subapical spine broader distally, 
more or less bifid at apex (fig. 4d) ... T listeri, p. 443. 

(

Subapical spine short and stout j first dorsal 
tooth acuminate, slightly smaller than 

14 second ventral (fig. Sb) '" ••• T. suthe1'landi, p. 444. 

(

SUbaPical spine long and slender. first dorsal 
tooth almost equally long, but stouter; 
second ventral tooth small (fig. 6b) ... T. viridorufa, p. 445. 

T etragnatha gracilis (Stoliczka) 

Figs. la-c. 

Localities.-Parambikulam, 1700-3200 ft., Cochin State; 
Bangalore, ca.3000 ft., S. India; Taloshi, ca. 2000 ft., Koyna 
Valley, Satara District, Bombay Presidency; .Bandipur, ca. 3000 

ft., Mysore; Vi1livaukam, Chingleput Dist. and Barkuda Island, 
Chilka Lake, Ganjam Dist., Madras Presidency; Bhubaneswar, 
Puri Dist., Orissa; Port Canning, Calcutta and M adhupur, Bengal; 
Pusa, Bihar; Kalimpong, 2000-4500 ft., Darjiling District. 

This species differs from most in that it commonly (but not 
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invariably) spins its web on either side of a twig, which thus 
comes to extend across one diameter of it, and uses the part of the 
twig that crosses the centre of the web as its resting place. 

It differs from all other oriental species of the genus in hav
ing the anterior median eyes much smaller and closer together 
than the posterior nledians; and in the female the chelicerae do 
not become very promin.ent even in adult specimens. The pos
terior lateral eyes are very prominent, and the anterior laterals 
v~ry small. In the female the dorsal margin of the fang-groove 
bears a row of about eight teeth in descending order ·of magni
tude, of which the first is situated at the base of the fang, the 
second is situated some distance behind it and at a greater dis
tance from the ventral margin, the third somewhat further from 
the second than the second is from the first, but nearer to the 
ventral margin than is the second, the rest being somewhat close 

~ , .. ~ 
a. 

~ , .... , 
d. 

TEXT FIG. I. 

a.--Tetragnatha gracilz"s ~ eyes from above. 
b.-" "~ chelicera from above. 
c.-" "r3 , " " " 
d.-Tetragnatha mandibulata ~ ,. eyes from above. 
e.-Tetragnatha mackenzz"ei ~, chelicera from above. 
f. -" " (5 " " " 
g.-" " Q , eyes from above. 

together. '.Cbe ventral margin bears about six teeth, of which the 
second is situated further from the first than from the third and 
is commonly the largest. Above the first tooth there is usually 
a smaller tooth, likewise situated at the base of the fang; and 
the fang itself usually bears a distinct tooth on the outer side 
just above the base. Either or both of thes~ last mentioned two 
teeth may, however, be absent; and the former of them may be 
larger than the first tooth of the ventral series, especially when 
the tooth on the fang is absent. It is to this form that Thorell 
has applied the name Ironto. In view of the variability of these 
teeth, however, I think that Ironto should be merged in gracilis. 
The fang is somewhat short and thick, abruptly curved close to 
the base, then lightly curved, not geniculate. 

The chelicerae of the male are much longpr and slenderer 
than are those of the female. T~e subapical· spine is long and 
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slender, lightly curved, and imperfectly bifid distally; below and 
in front of it is a smaller- conical spine directed for\~l.ardsJ and 
below this again and slightly behind it, about opposite the base of 
the subapical spine, is the first of tile dorsal row of about seven 
small teeth, arranged in descending series with a very long gap
between the first and second. Above the middle of this gap is a 
pointed inwardly directed spine somewhat variable in length but 
always well developed. and, when large, often slightly genicUlate. 
The ventral margin of the. fang-groove bears a pair of teeth at 
the base of the fang, of which the second is the lon~est, followed 
after a short interval· by a somewhat uniform series of about six 
teeth, all small, the middle of the interval being about opposite 
the first dorsal tooth. 

Tetragnatha mackenzieit sp. ~ov. 

Figs. Ie-g. 

Localities.-Kulattupuzha, W base of ,V Ghats, Travancore ; 
Mahabaleshwar, 4200 ft., Satara Dist. ; Seringapatam., ca. 2500 ft. 
and Bangalore, ca. 3000 ft., Mysore, Villivaukam, Chingleput Dist. ; 
Barkul, Orissa; Pachlnarhi, 3300-3500 ft. and. Hoshangabad, 
Central Provinces; Siripur, Saran, :Bihar; Calcutta; edge of lnle 
Lake, Fort St~dmall, Yawnghwe State, S. Shan States. Type 
(female) from Salt Lakes near Calcutta. . 

Total length up to about 9 mm. (ch~licerae excluded); length 
of carapace about 3 mm., maximum width of same fully 2 mm. in 
female, barely 2 mm. in male. The carapace and legs are yellowish, 
the abdomen greyish. The carapace is moderately narrow and 
almost parallel-sided in front, broadly rounded further back, rela
tively longer and narrower in the male than in the female. The 
abdomen is comparatively stout, as in T puella, and much shorter 
and more rounded than is usual in the genus, being scarcely more 
than four times as long 'as it is thick. 

The ocular quadrangle' is practically sq nare, but the posterior 
medians are separated by a very slightly wider space than the 
anterior medians, and are fully one and a half times as far from 
the anterior laterals as from each other. The anterior laterals 
are very small, and about equidistant from the anterior medians 
and posterior Jaterals, which latter are somewhat nearer to the 
posterior medians than these are to each other. 

The chelicerae of the female are short and stout, between two 
and three times as long as they are thick and about two-thirds as 
long as the carapace. There are about seven teeth in each row, 
the first in each (occasi'onally the first two ventrals) somewhat wid~ly 
separated from the rest, which are in diminishing series. First 
dorsal larger than second, situated behind base of fang. First ven
tral smaller than second, situated at base of fang. Second dorsal 
about opposite fourth ventral. Fang short and stout, unarmed. 

The chelicerae of the male are much longer than those of the 
female and nearly as long as the carapace. The subapical spine is· 
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broad at base, slender and slightly bifid distally. 1\ stout conical 
tooth is situated just below its base and another some distance 
further back, much as in T gracilis but of more nearly equal size. 
The dorsal series of teeth contains about five only, "all minute, 
situated much further hack, the first of them being about 
opposite the fifth and sixth ventrals. The first two ventrals are 
situated close together at the base of the fang, the second. larger 
than the first and nearly as large as the two large conical teeth on 
the dorsal surface; the renlaining five are subeq ual, both in size 
and spacing, except the last one or two which ate smaller than the 
rest but little if any closer. . 

It is possible that this may prove ~o be only a subspecies of 
T puella from Tharrawady,from which it is distingl1ished chie~y 
by having a bifid subapical spine. in the male instead of an acu
minate one. The only Burmese spechnen I have seen is a female; 
but its eyes are as shown in fig. rg with the laterals much more 
widely ~eparated tha~ the medians instead of equally so. 

Tetragnatha moulmeinensis, sp. nov. 

Fig. 2. 

Locality .-Moulmein, a single female. 
Much longer and slend~rer than T mackenziei, with long 

·divaricate chelicerae. Total length 
about 12 mm., carapace about 3 
mm. 

The carapa~e is more strongly 
rounded in front than in T 
mackenziei, and the two rows of 
eyes are more strongly curved in 
consequence. The ocular quad
rangle is slightly wider in front 
than behind and slightly longer 
than wide. The posterior eyes 
are of about equal size and 
.about equally distant (a little 
mote than a diameter) from each 
other. The anterior eyes are TEXT-FIG. 2. 

widely separated from them, the Tetl'agnatha moulmeinensis ~ 
small laterals even nlore so tha11 chelicera from above. 

the large medians. 
The chelicerae are about as long as the carapace, with a mi

nute denticle on a low obtuse swelling ~n the outer side below. The 
first dorsal tooth is slightly smaller than the" first ventral; both 
these teeth are situated at the base of the fang and are followed 
after an interval, which is longer in the dorsal row than in the 
ventral, by other teeth in descending series: those of the dorsal 
row being larger than those of the ventral and also extending further 
back. The fang is simple and unarmed. 
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This species seems to be closely related to T hasseltii, Thorell, 
whose chelicerae appear to be somewhat variable, but is distin
guished from it by having the lateral eyes more instead of less 
widely separated than the medians and by its longer and more 
~lender abdomen. 

Tetragnatha fletcheri t sp. nov. 

Fig. 3a. 

LocalitY,-Shillong. Four females collected by Mr. T. Bain--· 
brigge Fletcher and Mr. R. Senior \Vhite. Maximum length :i I 
mm., carapace 3t mm. 

1 
TEXT-FIG. 3. 

a.-Tetragnatha ftetcheri 2, chelicera from above. 
b.--Tetragnatha geniculata ~,fang seen obliquely from in front below, 
c.-Tet1'agnatha mandibulata yare bidentata 9, anterior ventral teeth of 

fang-groove. 
d.-Tet1'agnatha mandibulata, s. str. 2, chel}cera from above. 
e.-Tetragnatha mandibulata, s. str., ~, cheh~era from. above:. 
f.--Tetragnatha mandibulata var. btdentata is, subapIcal spIne. 

The anterior and posterior rows of eyes are very slightly 
recurved and as a rule approximately parallel, but the laterals appear 
almost contiguous in some specimens. The anterior laterals ~re 
somewhat smaller than the rest, the anterior medians may be slight
ly smaller than the posterior medians. The ocular quadrangle 
is very slightly narrower in front than behind and about as long 
as it is wide behind. 

The chelicerae are nearly as long as the carapace and strongly 
divaricate. None of the teeth are very large. The first dorsal is 
situated near the base of the fang; the second is, smaller than 
the first and situated about twice as far from the first as from 
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the third, which is about equal to the first, situated a little in front 
of the middle of the joint, and followed by a diminishing serres 
of four other moderately large teeth. The first two ventral teeth 
are situated at the base of the fang, the first of them being direct
ed forwards at the side of it; they are about equal in size to the 
first dorsal, the second sli~htly larger than the first. The third is 
very ~mall, and situated about half way to the fourth V'/hich is 
about opposite or slightly further back than the second dorsal. 
The fourth is larger than the third and is somewhat closely followed 
by the remaining eight, of which the first three or four are larger 
than it is, though smaller than the dorsals opposite them; the 
rest in descending series. 

T etragnatha geniculata, Karsch. 

Fig. 3b. 

Localities.-Peradeniya, Ceylol1; Coonoor, ca. 5700-6000 ft. 
and Coonoo!" Ghat, ca. 55uo ft., Nilgiris; Mahabaleshwar, ca. 4200 

ft., Satara District, Bombay Presidency; Sanjai River, Chakadhar
pur~ Chota Nagpur; Pegu, Burma. 

This species, though widely distributed, does not appear to be 
very common. It is now nearly thirty years since the female was 
first described, but the male has still'to be discovered. l 

The general build of the female is very slender and the cheli
cerae are strongly divaricate. The dentition somewhat resembles 
that of T viridO':'ufa (fig. 6a). None of the teeth are specially 
long; the first tooth of both rows is situated at the base of the fang, 
and is much more widely separated from the second than are the 
remaining teeth from each- other) especially 011 the dorsal side, the 
second dorsal being about opposite the fourth ventral. The nine 
dorsal teeth are larger and more widely spaced than the more 
numerou~ ventrals. Both rows extend nearly to the base of the 
Joint. The fang is strongly geniculate with a stout tooth, often 
double, on the outer side of the basal bend, and another on the 
inner side a little further on (fig. 3b). 

Tetragnatha mandibulata, Walckenaer. 

Figs. Id; 3d, e . 
. Localities .-
:rypical form.-Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon; Ernakulam and Chala

kudi, Cochin State; Bangalore, Mysore; Ootacamund, 6700-8000 

1 I have since obtained a male from Coonoor. It is hardly distinguishable 
from that of T mand£bulata except for its greyish instead of reddish yellow 
general colour and its almost blac.k sternum. These differences may, however, be 
due to the short time that the male of T gen£culata has yet been in spirit, or 
may prove to be variable even if real. The only structural difference that I can 
find is that the teeth on the mandibles are slightly more numerous (one or two 
more in each row) and theretore set somewhat closer together in T gent"culata 
than in T. mandt"bulata; but the material now before me does not admit of any 
certainty that even this character is really constant. 
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ft., Coonoor, 5700-6000 ft. and Coonoor Ghat, ca. 5500 ft., Nilgiris 
Villivaukam and Chingleput; Chingleput District, south- end of 
Chilka Lake, Ramhha, and Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake, Ganjam 
District of Madras: Barkul. Chilka Lake, Puri District of Orissa; 
-pass 'between Chaibassa and Chakardharpur, Singb.hum District 
and 'PuruHa, Manbhum District, Chota N agpur'; Gtnlltia I Bir .. 
bhut'l District, Calcutta (including' Salt Lakes area), Port Can
ning and Barisal in Bengal, Siripur, Saran and Kierpur, Pur
neah District, Bihar; Bijaura, Nepal Terai, Singla, 1500 ft., and 
Kalimpong, Da.rjiling District, Tezpur, Sela'i Kusi in Darrang 
District and Sibsagar, Assam; Than-taung, Yawnghwe State, S .. 
Shan States , Lampaln~ Patalung, SialTI 

Var.bidentata (figs. 3c, t.)-Mauritius; Medha, Yenna Valley, 
Satara District; Datar Hill nr. Junagadh, Kathiawar; Nagpur, 
Pachmarhi, 3500 ft., and HCJshangabad, Central Provinces; Singla, 
1500 ft , and KUfseong, 3200-4700 ft., Darjiling District; opening 
-of gorge of. Heho River, ca. 3000 ft., Yawngh:we State, S. Shan 
States. 

'rhis . species is nocturnal, spinning large orb-webs. at sun
·down among grasses and other foliage, usually beside· a stream or 
tank, and resting by' day with its legs stretched out before and 
behind on a blade of-grass or a twig. It is readily distinguishable 
from others by the forwardly' directed first ventral tooth of the 
female and by the large triangular first dorsal tooth·of the ·male. 
The armature of the fang is t;tever very strong' and may be 
rudimentary or absent; apart from this it bears a close ge .. neral 
resemblance to that of T geniculata" 

Two very distinct forms oc~ur, the typical one and, a' 
variety which is described belovv under .the name bidentata. For 
the most part these varieties seem to occur in different localities; 
but both are recorded from the Darjiling District and Southern 
Shan States. 

T mandibulata, s. str.-. The. first three ventral teeth of the 
female are very large and are followed· without any long interval 
by a :number of smaller' ones. The subapical spine of the male is 
acuminate and simply pointed. , 

Var. bidentata, nov.---The fir!?t ventral tooth of the female 
is mnch the largest; it is closely followed by the second, after 
which there is a long interv.al ~vithout any teeth. The subapi~al 
spine of the male is obliquely truncate. 

Tetragnatha cochinensis, sp. nov. 

Figs. 4a, b.. 
[ocalities;-Parambikulam, I700-3200 ft .. , 'frichur, Chalakudi 

and Ernakulam, Cochin State; Bangalore, Mysore, C.oonoor, 
5700--6000 ft., N ilgiris. Types (male and female) from Parambi
kulam. 

A very slender species. Total length about II mm.; carapace 
about 2 mln. long, less than I mm. wide. The anterior margin of 
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the carapace and two rows of eyes are somewhat strongly recurved. 
The ocular quadrangJe is practically square; the anterior la~erals 
are small and' are situated very near to th~ posterior laterals. 

~rhe chelicerae of the female are slender, but are rather small 
and Ilot very strongly divaricate. All the' teeth are small Hnd the 
first of each row is situated at the base of the fang with the 
second far behind, especially dorsally, as in. T geniculata. The 
second dorsal is opposite the fifth or sixth ventral. 'I'he fang of 
the female is somewhat geniculate, much swollen about the mid
dle, V\'here it bears dorsally a stout and more or less rectangular 
tooth. The chelicerae of the tnale are longer and more strongly 
·divaricate than are those of the female. l~he subapical spine is 

d .. 

TEXT-FIG. -J.. 
~.-Tetragnatha cochi1lensis ~, chelicera from above. 
/).- " " 0' , " " " 
c.-Tetragnatha liste1'i ~ , II " I.' 

d.- I, " r3" " " 

-very slender distally, with truncate ap.ex. The first dorsal tooth is 
larger than the first ventral, which is minute; the latter is situat
ed at, and' the former slightly. behind, the base of the fang. The 
second tooth of each row ~s much the largest, the ventral anterior 
co the dor~a1. The remaining teeth of bot h rows are arranged In 
descending series. The fang is slender and unarmed. 

T etragnatha listE~rit sp. nov. 

Figs. 4C, d. 

Localities.-Peradeniya, Ceylon; Ernakulam ~nd Chalakudi, 
Cochin State; Nara Ghat, l~epal; Singla., 1500 ft., Pashok, 3500 
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and 5000 ft., Kalimpong, 2000-45 00 ft., Darjiling District; 
Chittagong; Man Ton, 4200 ft., Mongmit State, Ruby Mines 
District,Upper Burma, Telok Tikus, Penang; Lampam, Pata
lung and Singora, Tale ·Sap, Siam. 

Total length of female about II, of male about.8 mm., cara
pace about 2'5 ·mnl. long by 1·5 mm. broad in both sexes. The 
anterior ro\V of eyes is slightly recurved, the posterior almost 
straight; the ocular quadrangle is square and the small. anterior 
lateral eyes are almost in contact with the posterior laterals. 

The chelicerae are long and strongly divaricate. In the 
female the first dorsal tooth is broad and obliquely truncate, 
situated at the base of the fang, and succeeded after a long 
interval by the longer second tooth.; the remaining four or five are 
in descending seriEs. The first ventral tooth is situated slightly 
behind the base of the fang and is followed by three smaller ones. 

TEXT-FIG. 5. 
Tetragnatlza sutherlandi, chelicerae from ~bove. 

a.-Female b.-Male. 

somewhat widely spaced in the interval between the. first and. 
second dorsals; the .remainder are in. descending series. The fang 
is slightly geniculate, stout near the base, slightly swollen towards· 
the middle, very slender distally. 

The chelicerae of the male bear a long slender p"arallel-sided 
sub-a.pical spine, bifid at apex. The dorsal teeth are not unlike 
those of the female, except that the first of them is simply point
ed. The first two ventral teeth are situated at the base of the 
fang, the first being minute arid the second very large, the rest 
small. The fang is slender and unarmed. 

Tetragnatha· suther1.andi, n. sp.
Figs. sa, b. 

Localities.-Trichur and Chalakudi, Co chin State; Siripur. 
Saran, Bihar; Serampore, Bengal J Kalimpong, Darjiling District,. 
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Total1ength of female about 12 mm., of male about 9 mm. J 

carapace about 3 mm. long in the female and about 2·5 in the 
male. 

Both lines of eyes are distinctly recurved, the posterior more 
so· than the anterior; the small anterior laterals are situated very 
near the posterior laterals. 

The chelicerae are long and strongly divaricate in both sexes, 
but are much stouter in the female than ·in the male. In the· 
female the first two dorsal teeth are short and stout and situated 
near together a little behind the base of the fang; the next two 
are larger and more \videly separated, the remaining four in des
cending series. The first four ventral teeth are large and widely 

TEXT-FIG. 6. 
Tetragnatha 'lliridoruJa, chelicerae from above. 

a.-Female b.-Male. 

separated, the rest· smaller, the first is situated at the base of 
the fang, and the first two are larger than the second two. The 
{ang is unarmed. 

The sUbapical spine of the male is short J broad and obliquely 
truncate. The first ventral tooth is nlinute, situated at the base of 
the fang; the first dorsal·and second ventral are very large, situated 
a little further back, the former slightly in front of the latter; 
remaining teeth small. ~rhe fang is very long and slender with a 
distinct, broad, and more or less truncate tooth on the inner side 
of the basal bend. 

T etragnatha viridorufa, Gravely. 
Fig. 6a, b. 

Localities.-Ernakulam, Cochin State, Villivaukam, Chingle
put District; Barkuda Island, Ganjam j)istrict and Balugaon,_ 
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Puri District, both on the Chilka Lake; ·Balighai, further north 
in the Puri District. 

Like T mandibulata this species is 110ct urnal; but instEad of 
frequenting water it spins its webs among bushes in the jungle. 
The bright green of the side~ of its abdomen tone with the red .. 
dish brown of its back and legs in such a way as to make it very 
inconspicuous on the leafy twigs of the bushes among which its 
web is spun, and where it rests by day. 

In life it may readily be recognized by its bright colours and 
very long and strongly di varica te chelicerae; but' the charac
teristic colouration soon disappears in spirit. The female may, 
however, be recognized by a semicircular ridge that extends 
between the first spines of dorsal and ventral rows respectively, 
these spines being the largest, with the ventral much larger than the 
dorsal, the largest of the remaining spines are situated on the strong 
curve near the base of t4e joint instead of distally as is usual. 

The male may be recognized by the fact that tl~e first dorsal 
and the subapical spines are of about equal length, the former 
slightly shorter and thicker than the latter, and much longer 
than any of the other spines. The fang is armed with a strong 
truncate tooth on the inner side of the basal bend as in the pre
ceding species. 

Genus Eucta, Simon. 

Three species, E. caudicula, Karsch (1879, pp. 66, 67. pI. i, 
figs .. 4-4b), originally describ~d from Japan, E .. isidis, Simon 
(1830) p .. 34), originally described from Egypt, and E. tavana, 
Thorell (1889-90, pp'. 236-239 (jf, 1895, pp. 146-I47, 9), origin
ally described from Java are said to occur in India and Burma (see 
Simon, 1885, p. 450 and 1892,. p. 722; Sheriffs, 1919, p. 232); 
and a fourth, E. anguilla) Thorell (1877, pp. 443-445) has been 
described fronl Celebes" 

The specimens before me both male and female all agree V\'ith 
Thorell's description of E. ia:oana, except that. ~he teeth bordering 
the fang-groove of the female are sOlnewhat variable in number and 
are usually slightly .more numerous, as in A. ang'!{'illa.. It seems 
possible, therefore, that these two species may prove to be identi
cal; but the male of E. anguilla has not yet been described. 

E~ caudicula is said by Sheriffs (1919, p. 232) to have been re
corded by Simon from India. l The female differs from those of 
E. anguilla and E. 1"avana in lacking the stout tubercle near the 
middle of the upper and inner side of the basal joint of the che· 
licerae. On the dorsal side of the fang-groove it has one large 
tooth at the base of the fang, one a little smaller at about the 
middle, followed by a row of about five small ones. On the ven
tral side there are three large teeth at the base of the fang, fol
lowed after an interval by a row of about nine small ones. The 
fang bears a small tubercle on the outer side just above the base', 

1 I have not, however, succeeded in tracing this record. 
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and is sli~htly constricted on the inner side at about the middle. 
The male appears to differ from that of E. iavana chiefly in havin~~ 
the long apical tooth of the ventral row follo\ved. by about ten 
instead of five small teeth, this row consequently extending 
throughout the whole length of the joint. 

E.1,'sidis apparently also differs frOin E. anguilla and E. iavana 
in the female sex, of which alone the description is known to 
me, jn lacking the stout tubercle near the middle 'of tp.e upper 
and inner side of the basal joint of the chelicerae I and it has only 
three strong teeth on the ventral margin of the fang-groove. 

Eucta javanat Thorell. 

Eucta javana., Thorell, 1'889-90 , pp. 2:)6-239; 1895, pp. 146-147. 

Localities.-Kulattupuzha at the western base of the Western 
Ghats in Travancore; Seringapatam, ca. 2500 {t., and Bangalore, 
ca. 3000 ft., Mysore ; Ootacamund, ca. 6700-8000 ft., Nilgiris; Red 
Hills., Chingleput District and south end of Chilka Lake. Ganjam 
District in the Madras Presidency; Barkul and Baligbai in 
the Puri District of Orissa I Charkardhapur, Singbhum District 
in Chota N agpur; Siripur, Saran District and Katihar and Kier
pur, Purnea Dist., in "Bihar, Gmatia. Birbhum and Calcutta in 
Bengal; Bulol in Nepal; Sukna, rooo ft., Punkabari and Kalim
pong, 2oco-4500 ft., in the Darji1~ng Dist. of the E. Himalayas; 
lnle Lake, Ya\vnghw'e State, S. Shan States. 

In this speci~s, as in the various species' 'of Tetragn,atha, the 
chelicerae are relatively short in young ~pecimens, and the char
acteristic dentition is not developed. This develops, however, in 
specimens which I think can hardly he mature; and mature or 
apparently mature specimens of both sexes vary greatly in size 
(d', 6-10 n1m., 2 12-18 mm. long, excluding chelicerae). The 
-size and general development of the teeth on the chelicerae also 
varies considerably, though their arrangement is approximately 
constant. In the female the first tooth on either side of the fang
groove is situated at the base of the fang; in the ventral row the 
second tooth is about twice as far from the first as from the third 
and the third is as a rule (bl1t not in variably) distinctly further 
from the second than from the fourth; in the dorsal row the second 
is opposite the third ventral, the third opposite the fourth ventral 
and so on. Each row consists of from about six to eight teeth, 
usually one or two fewer in the dorsal row than in the ventral. 
In addition to t.hese teeth there is a conical denticle at about the 
middle of the dorsal surface on the inner side. As a rule this is very 
large in well-developed specimens, but sometimes it is more indis
tinct. It is not developed in immature specimens. In mature 
specimens as a rule there is also a small but strongly chitinized coni
cal denticle on the outer side close to the apex; this is, however, less 
constant and is likewise absent in immature forms. The fang is 
unarmed and slightly curved. 

In the chelicerae of the male the basal joint is armed at 
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about three quarters of the way to the end of the dorso-Iateral 
margin with an upwardly directed and forwardly curved spine, 
which is bifid distally. The fang-groove is oblique and somewhat 
curved. The ventral ,row of teeth consists of one lar~e tooth at the 
base of the fang, followed at a little distance by a row of about 
five others, of which the anterior is the largest. 'In front of the 
dorsaf row there is usually a pair of minute denticles situated trans
versely q,t the base of the fang. The dorsal row proper begins 3:bout 
a third of the way down the joint with a very long tooth situated 
somewhat high up on the dorsal surface and followed at a little 
distance by a row of about five others, normally of small size, the 
first of these being situated about opposite. the last of the ventral 
row. The fang is lightly geniculate. The palps of the male are 
slender, with the patel1a about two-thirds as l<>ng as the tibia, 
and the tibia and tarsus together about two-thirds as long as the 
femur. 

Genus Orsinome, Thorell. 

The following Oriental ~pecies have been recorded ;-
O. ar11tata, Pocock, Igor, pp. 480, 48r (male only) from 

Shi1long in Assam. 
O. marmorea, Pocock, IgOI, pp. 479, 480, from Ootaca

mund in the Nilgiri Hills and Ponmudi in Travancore. 
O. phryg£ana, Simon, Igor a, pp. 56, 57 (male only) from 

Bukit Besar; J alor, Malay Peninsula. 
O. vethi (van Hasselt) I882, pp. 32, 33 (damaged male only) 

from Java. 

Little has yet been recorded of the habits of this genus. The 
two species that are known to me, O. marmorea and O. listeri, 
both spin their webs among boulders in mountain streams and the 
former at least drops into the water beneath when disturbed, 
clinging to the first rock against which it is swept by the current, 
an inch or two below the surface, till its alarm has subsided (see 
Gravely, 1915, p. 537). 

A male and female are sometimes found together in one web 
with their heads in contact. 

Orsinome marmorea, Pocock. 

Fig. 7a, b. 

o. marmorea, Pocock, 1901, pp. 480-481. 

Localities.-Kavalai, 1300-3000 ft., and Forest Tramway 
29-30th nlile, I600 ft., in Cochin; Talewadi near Castle Rock in 
N. Kanara; Coonoor, 5700-6000 ft., Nilgiri Hills, and Pachmarhi, 
3000 ft., in the Satpura Hills of the Central Provinces. 

Females of this species may be as much as I2 mm. long, with 
much more massive and rotund abdomen than the males. 

The vulva of the female is a large slnooth reddish brown chiti
nous plate, roughly circular' in outline though with a slight posterior 
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prolongation; it is \vithout the conspicuous anterior depression 
found in O. It"steri. 

The distal part of the chelicera of the female is shown in 
fig. 7a. The fang is very short, not more than half the length of 
the basal joint. The fang is longer in the male, and very slightly 
geniculate, otherwise similar. The ventral mat:gin of the fang
groove of the male is armed with four acutely pointed conical teeth 
arrangep at about equal distances from each other in descending 
order of magnitude and followed by a large abruptly truncate or 
slightly bifid tubercle. The dorsal nlargi n bears one nl0derately large 
conical t.ooth at the base of the fa~g, i.e. opposite the first tooth of 
the ventral row, a very small one opposi te the fourth and another 
moderately large one opposite the anterior margin of the truncate 
tubercle. The tip of the trochanter of the palp is' unarmed beneath; 

01. h. 

TEXT-FIG. 7. 
a.-Orsi12ome marmorea ~ distal part of chelicera from below. 
b.-" "is , chelicera from above 
c.-Orsinome lister£ 0- " " " 

the tibia is sC!lrcely twice as long as the patella, shorter than the 
tarsus, and scarcely a quarter as long as the femur-characters in 
which it differs., according to Pocock, from O. armata from Shil
long. 

Orsinome listeri t sp. nov. 

Fig·. 7c. 

Localities.-Pashok, 1000 and 2500 ft., and Singla, I500 ft., 
both in the Darjiling District of the E. Himalayas. 

Total length of female about 10 mID. ; length of carapace about 
3·5 mm. Total length of male about 6 mm.; length of carapace 
about 2 Inm. Colour, arrangement of eyes, etc.) much as in o. 
marmorea, ,"Thich the Inale further reserribles in the structure and 
proportions of the palps and the female in the armature of the 
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chelicerae. The female) however, differs from that of 0 .. marmorea 
in having the vulva neither redder nor slnoother than the surround
ing blackish matt integuments, and with a conspicuous longitudinal 
oval groove in front~ The male differs in the armature of the cheli ... 
cerae (see fig. 7c). Ther~ are two teeth on the ventra1.margin of the 
fang-groove, placed close together one behind the other at the base
of the fang, the anterior being much larger than the posterior 1 and 
there is a large obtusely conical tubercle much nearer the base. 
The dorsal margin bears two widely separated teeth ",d th a more 
or less obsolete denticle in front of the proximal one, much as in 
the male of O. marmorea. 

Genus Leucauge t White. 

IncI. Argyroepeira, Emerton, and Call1:nethis, Thorell. 
The following is, a list of the principal descriptions of species, 

recorded from the Oriental Region and of some of those found on its 
borders. Several of them have, ho~ever, already been' relegated 
to the synonymy of common and widely distributed species (see 
synonymy of the species in the collections under consideration)
and it is possible that others will have to follow them. On the 
other hand several species originally described as Meta or Tetrag
natha have had to be transferred to Leucauge, and it is possible 
that others may have to follow these also, descriptions of a num
ber of which from places bordering on the Ortental Region have 
been given by Thorell in his " Ragni di Selebes" (1877), "Ragni 
di Amboina " (r878) and" Ragni Austro-Malesi" (I881). 

Argyroepeira striata, 1"'horell (=stellimicans Simon, and bigib-
ba, 1'horell) has been made the ,type of a separate genus, Tylorida. 

L. ang~stata (Stoliczka), r869, pp. 24I-242, pI. xx, fig. 7, 9 
fronl Calcutta and Sibs agar . 

L. argentata (Calnbridge), r869, pp. 392, 393, pI. xiii, figs. 76-80, 
(f! 2 from Ceylon. 

L. argentina (van Hasselt), I882, p. 34, pI. ii, fig~ 5, ~ fr9m 
Sumatra; (ThorellL 1889-90) pp. r99-200, 2 from Sumatra;. 
(W orkman), r896, pI. liv, 9 

L. argentina var. -nigriceps ('l'horell), r890a, pp. 297-298, 2 
(? adult) from Penang. 

L. auro .. cincta (Thorell), r887, pp. 418-422, ar 2 from Celebes .. 
L. beata (Pocock), I901, p. 48r, 9 from Shillong (Assam). 
L. celebesiana (W'alckenaer), I837, pp. 222-22.3 1 nee Thorell, 

\Vorkman, Pocock. etc. (see Simol~, 1906). 
L. culta (Cambridge), 1869, pp. 390-392, pI. xiii, figs. 69-75, 

(jI 2 from Ceylon. 
L. decorata (Blackwall), 1864, pp. 44, 45, 2 from East-India; 

(Cambridge), 1869, pp. 389, 390, pI. xiii, figs. 61-68, ar' 2 from 
,Ceylon; Simon, 1906, pp. 282,3, 9 from Pondichery and Mahe. 

L. ditissima (Thorell), r887, pp. 143-146, 2 from Bham() 
(Burma). 

L. elegans (Thorell), 1877, pp. 416-418, 9 from Celebes; 1895,. 
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pp. 156- 1 59, ci' 9 from Tharrawady and Rangoon (Burma); 
(Workman), 1896, pI. xxii, 9 froin Singapore. 

L emte1'toni (Thorell), r890 a, pp. 22-24, ,2 from Nias. 
L. tastigata (Simon), 1877, pp. 79, 80, ~ from the Philippines. 
L. /astuosa (ThorE11), r877, pp. 413-416, 9 from Kandari 

(Celebes). 
L. fibulata (Thorell), 1892, p. 16, Q from Singapore; (Work

man), 1896, pI. liii, 9 
L gemmea (van Hasselt), 1892, p. 26, pI. ii, fig. 4, ~ fro In 

Sumatra; (Thorell), r889-90, pp. 206, 207, ~ from Sumatra; 
(Workman), 1896, pI. lvi, ~ 

L. granulata (Walckenaer), 1837., p. 222, 9 from New Guinea; 
(Thorell), 1889-90, pp. 198) 199, ~ from Celebes, etc. 

L. hasseltii (Thorell), r889v90, pp. 194- T 96, Q from SUlnat:t:a. 
L. lanzperli. Strand, 1907, p. 157, fig. 8, from Ceylon. 
L. lepros~ (Thorell), r895, pp. 133-5, Q from Tharrawaddy 

(Burma). 
L. macrochaera, \vith var. tenasserimensis (Thorell), 1895, p. 

152 , 9 from Tenasserim. 
L. nicobarica (Thorell), 18gI, pp. 44-46. 
L. nigrotrivittata (Doleschall), 1859, p. 3)) pI. xi, fig. 5, '9 

from Java. 
L. pumila (Thorell), 1877, pp. 429-432 J Q fron.1 Celebes ~ 

also recorded from Sum atra. 
L. pusilla (Thorell), r878, pp. 97-99, ~ from Amboina; also 

recorded from 'rable Island. 
L. quadrifasciata (Thorell), 1890a, pp. 18-21, ~ from Penang, 

9 from Sumatra. 
L. ru,brotrivittata, Simon, 1906, p. 307, 9 from the Lower 

Himalayas. 
L. scalaris (Thotell), 1889-90, pp. 200-204, d" ~ from Sumatra. 
[.I. sexpustulata, Simon, 1906, pp. 307-8, S from the I/ower 

Himalavas. ' -
L. stictopyga (Thorell), r889-90, pp. 204-206, 9 from Sumatra. 
L. superba (Thorell), r890a, pp. 15-18, S from Nias. 
L. tredecim-guttata (Simon), 1877, pp. 80, 81, 9 from the 

Philippines _ 
L. tessellata (Thorell), 1887, pp. 135-I38, ~ from Shwegoomyo 

(Burma); 1895, pp. 155, 156, ci' 2 from Tena~serim. 
L. tristicta (Thoren), r89i, pp. 46 , 47. 
L. ventrali8 (Thorell), 1877 J pp. 423--427, ci' ~ from Celebes ~ 

(Workman), r896, pI. lv, ~ from Singapore. 
L. vibrabunda (SinIon), I901b, p. 345, from Java. 

The species in the collection before me may be distinguished 
from each other as follows :-

1 
Carapace with a broad median brown band, or generally 

infuscate i abdomen in spirit (said to be greenish in 
I life) brownish, fin~ly sp~cked ,with si.lver j anterior'm,e

dian eyes unusually prominent, especially in the male; 
palpal organ of male'd~rk bro\vn ... ... L. ventralis p. 45 2 • 
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I Carapace unifornlly yellowish; abdomen silvery, espe
J cially in the female, with or without greyish or black 

1 \ markings; orange or yellow pigment often extensively 
I present in living or freshly preserved specimens .,. 2. 

fTibia of fourth leg of female not plumose; pal pal organ 
of male smaller and paler, often yellowish... .,. 3. 

2 lTibia of fourth leg of female plumose i palpal organ of 
male dark brown and very large ... 6. 

(

Black markings (apart from more or less obsolete mid
dorsal line) confined to a pair of spots beside the spin
nerettes and two short rows (often absent) of spots on 

, the posterior part of the dorsal surface, coalescing in 

[VOL. XXII, 

which is not otherwise very prominent (fig. 8a) .,. 
3t a conspicuous black patch on the postero-dorsal hump, 

L. culta p. 453. 
Black (or grey) markings linear and more extensive (fig. 

8b) ... ... ... ... . .. 
Black nlid-dorsalline of abdonlen of female approximate

ly uniform in width' throughout. neither anterior nor 
posterior part of abdotnen much produced (fig. 8b, c) ; 
male with relatively short palps and globular palpal 
organs with only the inner tarsal apophysis 'present .,. 

4· 

454· 
L. celebesiana p .. 

-+ Black mid-dorsal line of abdonlen of female Inore or less 

1 
strongly expanded behind. dorsal portion of either 
anterior or posterior part of abdomen produced (fig. 
8d-g) i male with palps very long and slender, tibia not 
less than three tinles as long as patella, palpal organ less 
globular, both inner and outer tarsal apophyses present. 5. 

Female with posterior end of abdomen conically pro-
duced above spinnerettesl dorsal tubercles absent, dorso
lateral silver band Inore or less distinctly broadened 
and bifid behind (fi~ 8d); abdomen of ma1e much 1ess 
strongly marked than that of felnale, oblique stripes 
absent ••• . 

5 Female with anterior end of abdomen produced above 
carapace, three pairs of Jl1.ore or less distinct dorsal 
tubercles present in anterior part of abdomen, all silver 
bands tapered ~nd divergent behind (fig. 8g) ; abdomen 
of male as strongly marked as that of female, oblique 
black stripes present between the longitudinal ones 
dorsally 

Abdomen of female not projecting far forwards abo\'e 
carapace; Inale moderately large with more ()r less 
pa~allel-sided abdomen, ,its chelicerae without strong 
spInes 

6 Adomen of female projecting far forwards above cara
pace j male minute with more or less spherical abdo
men and anterior surface of chelicerae thickly .covered 
with large black spines 

Leucauge ventralis (Thorell) 

Meta ventral£s. Thorell, 1877, pp. 423-427. 
Argyroepeira ventralis, Workman, 1896, pl. Iv. 
Argyroepe£ra ventralis, Pocock, 1900, pp. 216, 217. 

L. decor'ata p. 454. 

[455-
L. bengalensis p. 

L. tessellata p. 455. 

L·fastigata p. 456. 

Localities~-Nirodumunai in the Trincomalee District (ci') 
and Kandy ( ~ ) in Ceylon; Trichur, 0-300 ft. (d' 2» Chalakudi 
(fu'lJ.), Forest Tramway, 0-300 ft. (ci' 2), and Parambikulam, 
1700-3200 ft. in Cochin State, South India; Tollygunge near 
Calcutta in Bengal ( 2 ). 

This species, as already recorded by Sherriffs (IgIg, p. 233), 
rests with its legs stretched out on a twig beside its web. In this 
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it differs from aU other species of the genus known to me, and 
resembles Tetragnatha. It further differs from all other species of 
Leucauge known to me in its dull colouration, more resembling that 
of Orsinome, and from aU except the female of L. bengalensis in 
having the anterior median eyes much larger than the rest. 
From L. bengalensis it differs in that these eyes are equally large in 
both sexes, instead of being normal in the male. The trochanter 
and femur of the palps of the male are very long and slender, 
the former about half as long as the latter. The patella and 
tibia are short and stout, together shorter than the trochanter. 
The patella is scarcely any broader than it is long. The tibia is 
about twice as long as the patella and is thickened distally. 

h. :T' 

~!l d. 
TEXT-FIG. 8. 

a.-Leucal,ge culta ~ abdomen from above. 
b.-Leuca1.-f.ge celebesiana ~ abdomen from above. 
c.-" ,,2 , abdomen from the left side. 
d.-Leucauge decorata" 2 " """" 
e.-~, II Q abdomen from above. 

f.--Le!!.cauge bengalensis 2 '1 " " 

g.-. " I I ~ , abdomen from thf! lett side. 

There is the usual stout hook-like inner tarsal apophysis and In 
addition a stout and highly curved spiniform outer apophysis. 

Leucauge culta (Cambridge). 

Fig. 8a. 

Tetragllatha Gutta, Cambridge, 1869, pp. 390-392 , pI. xiii, figs. 69-75. 
Leucauge sexpustulata, Simon, 1906, pp. 30 7, 308. 

Originally described by Pickard-Cambridge from Ceylon and 
subsequently under another name by Simon from the lower levels 
of the Himalayas, where I have found it very abundant among low 
foliage during the rains and whence it is represented in the collec
tion before me from Sureil ~ 5000 ft.; near Sureil, 6000 ft.; Soom) 
4000-5000 ft.; Sitong, ca. 3500 ft.; Gopaldhara; Pashok, ca. 
2000 and 3500 ft.-all in the Darjiling District. The Indian 
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Museum also possesses two specimens from Ceylon, a male frolu 
Pattipola and a female from Peradeniya. 

The male resembles the female in colour, but is somewhat 
smalle·r, with relatively longer legs and narrower carapace. The 
palpi are of moderate length, the tibia is somewhat stouter 
than the patella, especially distally, but is about equal to it in 
length; the patella and tibia together are scarcely half as long as 
the femur. The palpal organ is more or less globular in form, 
yellowish in colour (in spirit) with both the inner and outer apo
physes well developed, the former larger than the latter, both 
strongly curved. The adult male is further distinguished by the 
presence of a large downwardly directed tooth in the middle of the 
anterior surf~ce of the basal joint of the chelicerae. 

Leucauge celebesiana (Walckenaer). 

Fig. 8b, c. 

Tetragnatha cfllebesiana Wa1ckenaer, 1837, p. 222. 
Epeira nig1I o-trt'vittata, DoIeschaIl, 1859, p. 39. pI. 'Xi, fig. 5. 
Meta decorata, Koch, 1872, p. 14, pI. xi, fig. s. 
Meta nigrQ-trz'v'l'Uata, Thorell, 1881, pp. I26, 127. 

I"ocalities.-Sev~ok, rooo. ft.; Tindharia; Singla, 1500 :ft.; 
Gopaldhara; Ghumtf, .1500-5000 ft.;. Kurseong, 4700-5000 ft. , 
Darjiling, 6000-7000 ft.; Darjiling to Soom, 7000-5000 ft.; 
Soom, 4000-5000 ft.; Lebong, 5500-6000 ft.; Pashok, 3500; 

4500, 5 000 and 5500 ft.; Kalimpong, 2000-4500 ft.; Monghoo, 
ca. 3000 ft.; Sureil, 5000 ft.-all in the Darjiling District of the 
E. Himalayas, where it is very abundant among herbage during 
the rains. Also one specimen from the Garo Hills and one each 
from Sbi1long and Cherrapunji (Khasi Hi1ls) in Assam. 

Concerning the synonymy and distinctive features of this spe
cies see under L. decorata, below. 

Leucauge decorata (Blackwall). 

Fig. 8d, e. 

Tetragnatlza decorata, Blackwall, 1864! pp. 44, 45. 
NePhz'/a angustata, Stoliczka, 1869, pp. 241, 242, pI. xx, fig 7. 
Tetragnatha decorata, Cambridge, 1869, Pp.389, 390, pI. xiii, figs. 61-68 •. 
Meta celebesiana, Thorell (nee WaIckenaer) 1877, pp. 422,423; 1881, 

pp. 120, 127. 
Argyyoepez'ra celebesiana, Workman, 1896, pI. Iii. 
Argyroepeira celebesiana, Pocock, 1900, .p. 216. 
Leucauge decorata, Simon, 1906, pp. 282, 283. 

Localities.-Colombo and Peradeniya in Ceylon; 'rrichur, 
Chalakudi and Parambikulam (1700-3200 ft.) in Cochin; Yercaud,. 
Shevaroy Hills; Bangalore, ca. 3000 ft., Mysore:; Coonoor, ca. 
5700-6000 ft., Nilgiris; Red Hills, Chingleput .District, l\tladras; 
Rawal Pindi, Panjab;' Barkul, 0-1000 ft., Orissa; Dehra Dun, W. 
Himalayas; Katihar and Kierpur (Purneah Dist.), Siripur (Saran 
Dist.), Calcutta and Serampore in Bengal; Darjiling. ca. 7000 ft. ~ 
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Darjilillg to Soonl, 7000-5000 ft. ; Soom) 3000--3500 ft. ; Gopaldhara, 
Lebong, 5500--6000 ft.; Pashok, 3500 and 5000 ft.; Kalimpong, 
2000-450 0 ft. and Labdah, 3000 ft.-aU in the Darjiling District 
of the E. Himalayas; Shillong and Sonarpnr in Assam; Maymyo 
in Burma. This species is very common round Calcutta among 
long grass and low bushes, especially over water during the rains. 

Simon (loc. cit.) has pointed out that the true L. celebesiana of 
Walckenaer is common throughout Malaysia and part of Australia, 
and that Blackwall's 'J1igrotrivittata is identical with it, both 
being distinct from the Indian decorata. [.I. decorata is the species 
distinguished by Thorell (loc. cit.) from nigrotrivittata under the 
erronoeus name celebesiana, an error in which he has been" followed 
by Pocock in the" Fauna." 

Females of L. decorata are somewhat smaller and slenderer 
than those of L. celebesiana, with the posterior end of the abdomen 
produced above the spinnerettes into a lnore acutely angular 
process. The markings on the abdomen, moreover, are usually 
sonlewhat better defined than in L. celebesiana, and the dorsa-lateral 
silver band is bifid instead of simple behind. 

In the male the inner tarsal apophysis of the palp is present in 
L. decorata and absent in L celebesiana, and the palps as a whole 
are mnch more slender in the former than in the latter, the tibia
though varying greatly in different specimens-being not less than 
three times as long as the patella, whereas it is barely twice as 
long in L. celebes1:ana. 

Leucauge bengalensis, sp. nov. 

Fig. 8t, g. 
Localities.-Calcutta and its suburb Maniktolla, also Seram

pore on the Hughli a few nli1es north of Calcutta. 
The felnale resembles L. argentata (Camb.) so closely that I 

took it to be identical with that species until I had examined the 
male. I can find no characters distinguishing the female from 
those mentioned in the description of L. argentata; but in this 
description there is no mention of the sizes of the eyes. In L. 
bengalensis the anterior medians are much larger than any of the 
others, so much so that I think the fact must have been noted by 
Cambridge in his description of L. argentata if it had existed there. 

The male, however, differs greatly frOITl. that of L. argentata, 
both the palps and abdomen being very slender. In this it resem
bles L. decorata, except that the abdomen is perhaps a little 
longer and narrower, and is strongly marked with silver and black, 
much as in the felnale. 

Leucauge tessellata (Thorell). 
ArgY1'oepeira tessellata, Thorell, 1887, pp. 135-138. 
Argyroepeira tessellata, Pocock, 1900, p. 216. 

Localities.-Forest Tramway, 29-30th mile, I600 ft. and 
Parambikulam, 1700-3200 ft., Cochin , Pollibetta, Coorg: Ghumti, 
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J 500-sooo ft.) Singla, I500 ft., Gopaldhara, Soom, 4000-5000 ft., 
Pashok at various altitudes from 2000-4000 ft., Kalimpong, 600-
4500 ft., and Argarra above Teesta nr. Kalimpong, rooo ft., all in 
the Darjiling District; and above Tura (Garo Hills), 3500-3900 
ft., Sonarpur, and the Assam-Bhutan Frontier (Darrang District) 
in Assam. 

This species is often found in the Darjiling District during 
the rains together with L. celebesiana, which it resembles in general 
size, form and colour. The fenlale may, however, readily be 
distinguished from that of this and all other species described 
above by the dense and somewhat long black hair covering the 
distal two-thirds of the tibi ae of the fourth pair of legs. 'rhe 
male can be distinguished by its somewhat more prominent eyes 
and its large and dark coloured palpal organs armed with both 
inner and outer tarsal apophyses. 

Leucauge fastigata (Simon). 

Argyroepeira fastigata, Simon, 1877 (July), p. 79, pl. iii, fig. 10. 
Meta elegans, Thorell, 1877 (Oct.-f)ec.), Ann. Mus. Giv. Genova X, pp. 

416-418 ; 1895, pp. 156-159. 
Argyroepeirafastigata, Pocock, 1900, p. 216. 

Localities.--Peradeniya in Ceylon; Trichur, 0-300 ft.; Forest 
Tramway, loth-14th mile, 0-300 ft., and Parambikulaln., "1700-3200 
ft. in Cochin; Barkuda Island (Chilka Lake) in Ganjam; Hardwar 
and Saharanpur in the United Provinces, Tavoy and Arakan in 
Burma. 

The" webs of this species are mostly spread more or less hori
zontally in somewhat shady spaces among bushes or under trees. 
The webs are large, and are often attached to their supports by 
strands extending for a considerable distance. They are usually 
situated about on a level with one's eyes which makes them some
what difficult to detect and I have frequently walked right into 
them without seeing them, even when searching for them. Males 
are very difficult to find, as both they and their webs are quite 
small, and they do not seem to associate themselves closely with 
females, though they Ii ve in similar situations. 

The female resembles that of L. tessellata in having the bind 
tibiae clothed with long thick black hair, but differs in having 
the anterior end of the abdomen very strongly produced above the 
carapace. The male differs from those of all other species of the 
genus known to me, except L. ventralis and L. tessellata, in having 
large globular palpal organs of a very dark colour. From these 
t\VO species it differs in its minute size (total length of body about 
2 mnl.), rotund abdomen and intensely spiney chelicerae. Both 
t.he inner and outer tarsal apophyses are present on the palps. 
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